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0n approx'imately May 16, a young female called the AIDS information ì'ine, she
sounded very upset and demanded to know how AIDS was transmitted. I toìd her,
"through jntimate sexual contact and through sharing of blood and bìood pro-
ducts, etc., Iike sharing IV needles." She asked, "Uas that the onìy way?" I
responded, UAIDS 'is not transmitted by casual contact; however, it is
transm'itted through sexual contact and through sharing of blood and blood
products." Then she asked, "l{ell couldn't I get AIDS if a homosexual AIDS
victim cuts their finger off and bleeds in my salad, well couldn't I? I mean
isn't it possible?" My response rlas, "Health regulations do not a'lìow any
contaminated food to be served, food that anyone has bled in should never be
served. AIDS is transmitted through intimate sexual contact and through
transmission of blood and blood products; AIDS is not transmitted through
casual contact." She sajd, "So I can get AIDS fro¡n my salad!" I then
suggested she call the nurse in the AIDS cìin'ic and gave her the number.

0n the Sunday evening, May 20, Town ltleeting program, I was surprised to hear a
young vroman remark that the Health Department AIDS information line told her,
"Yes, I could get AIDS from my salad." The host of the program made it
very sensational and, after repeating several times, finally attacked
Dr. Handsfield to defend the Heatlh Department's position.

I have no vtay of knowing if the young female on the:program was the same per-
son I had spoken to the previous week, or if I had spoken to her at a'll.
Peopìe hear what they want to, what they hear is not necessarily what is said.
l,'lhenever the media is involved, things get misrepresented frequently. AIDS is
an emotional issue on many levels. It is cormon for highìy emotionally
charged people to react in a situation with little integration of their
intel lect.
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MEMORANDUM SEATTLE-KING COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ö

TO Patricia Canova

FROM Bruce Mi DATE 5/20/85

SUBJECT: AIDS INFORMATIChI PHO.IE LINE

Àfter listening to a¡r audience conrnent on Sr:ndayrs Tonn Meeting, I r.ould Like
you to clarify ttre incident regarding the "cut iinger and salaã" discussion.
I would additionally like an evaluation of the quality of information provided
over the phone line.
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JiIl l4arsden
Hunter Handsfield
Will Jones
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A woman in the aud'ience at Town meeting asked Hu
contract AIDS if a chef (gay) cut his finger and
the blood got into her salad.
She said she ca]led the AIDS
and was told she could. l,lill responds that
he told her the only way AIDS was transm'ittable
was through intimate bodily secretions and
throush transmission of AI-oS contaminated 

=9ãFJ9-F-p"5r^Pl*SI?,5blood. Hunter responded on the television that oF PUBLTC r'rEALrH

the situation she described was highly unlikely, but
in all honesty he was not sure.
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